
runusn ELI ERY

SATURDAY 'MORNING.
AT ONE DOLLAR A-YEAR, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE,

•E, $1:25 AT THE END OF THE YEAR.

(OFFICE: CRULL'S ROW, FRONT-ST.,MARIETTA, PA.

.ADWERTHIEHENTS AT THE USUAL HATES
Ailarge addition to the JOB PRINTING depart-ment of " TUE MARIETTIAN " establish-

ment enables um to do everything in the Job
line with nessaess and dispatch, and at very
low prices.

DR. LA. CROIX'S
'PRIVATE WEDICAL TREATIBN ON
PhysiologZoot Views of Mjzrriage!

250 PAGES AND 130 ENGRAPrice only .26 cents. Sent free ofpostage to.sill parts Ofkthe LUniest. On the infirmities ol
Yylluth sod anatemile,,disdesing the secret ;al-Odes of bath -sexes .Of ages, causing debility,.mereemlneas, depression of spirit, palpitation
of the heart, suicidal imaginings, involuntaryethissions, blushings, defective memory, lath-gestiOn and lassitude, with oonfessions ofinterest of aßearding Sckool
&College Student, and a Young Married Lady,
4e., tc. It isa truthful adviser to the married
.and those contemplating marriage, who enter-
lain secret doubts of their .physical.condition,and whoare conscious Of.having hazarded the
.health, happiness, and iprivileges to which.every human bein g is entitled.

ift'UNG MEN who are troubled with
'weakness, generally caused by a lbad habit in.youth, the effects of which ewe dizziness,,pains, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in
the ears, weak eyes, weakness of*the back
and lower extremities, confusion of ideas, loss..of memory, with melancholy, may be curedrtry the author's new Pans and londoin Treat-'meat.

We have, recently devoted much of our'time in visiting the European ilospitals,aaril-
ourselves of the knowledge and researches.of the most skillful Physicians and Surgeon's•in .Europe and the . Continent. Those whet

place !themselves under our care will nowhave the full benefit ofthe many new and ef-
.lficocious Reniedies which we are enabled tointroduce into our practice„ and the public
,they•rest assured of the same zeal, assiduity,
*SECRECY and attention being paid to theirleases, which has so successfully distinguished
ins heretoiero,as a Physician in our PECULIAR
'department ,of professional Practice, MY the
isn't twenty-floe years.

•Facsorr +FarAJ.E PlLLS.—Ladies who wish
ifor.Modicines, the efficacy of which had beenItched .in thousands.af cases, and never failedno effect ayeedy wines without ally bad re-reats, will use none.but Dr. DeLaney's Fe-
tmaildt 'Periodical Pills. The only precaution
Illeoessaty to be observed is, ladies ..should not
take them if they have reason to believe they
are in, certain situations (the, particulars of
which will be found on' the wrapper accom-
panying each box,) though always safe aid
healthy, so gentle, yet so active are they.

Price $1 perbox. They can be mailed to
niny put of the United States or Canada.

ToTEM LADIES--Wilo need a confidential
medical adviser with regard to any of these
interestiggoompluints to which their delicate
organization senders them liable, are paiticu-
.larly inuitedttocausult

'lit c'" hiresorao,GALW Air IC PROTECTIVE.'
!Formairied ladiesmhase ,health will not ad
.snit, or who have .no desire to increase their
fautilifm,,rnay be obtained Ail solve. it is .a

operfeetly sate paeveniitie to icanception, mud
has been extensively used closing the lust 2U

.years. •1 rie.,l Reduced du $lO.
TilE swam ;OF IFOLVIin .YiNVEILMEr

A Tocat;.se on the Cause •of illeunctute De-
way— A .11Ilie11111 warning. dna/ ,publiabect, a
book showing the I.isidinits ,pelAgress.e.rd pre-
valence Janong &Monis, both anole .and ie-
./nate.] of this tirtal Labit,.pointing enit 'the
totality Ilad invariably attends itsw ictkris, and
qievelopiag the mttole prwreas of the disease,
horn the cotaaaaaenactment to the ebtt.

It will be sent lay Mcil.tan rhc4iptei twol3]
scent Stumps.

Attendance daiAgt,iroin,i2 in ititC marring till
.9 at night, and on Alundays from till 13 P. M.

Medicines with dull theectLone ereut to ally
part ut lee United Staten 'or L'urtadas, by pa-

nienta COMM U nicaligg their sytkustuns br letter.
lithiirtette cortespottuettee strictly .eunfidential.

L's (Wee giistill lacatedns enta6 liab-
Led, under the name of DR. 'LA:Wit/IX, at

,Malden Lane, Albany, N.-SY. • Ily

/rare 411.44erS 1 v& to yaur Interests!
The linprilceel Mak llock.

MT UM O.IIE WCSI-lEft,
_AI MK6 FACCIII It&D A NIV.POLW ItV

At...1'11/CYAN dt HOPKINS,
11.11 i tritda, Lawaater &only, Pa.

The ,Undersigned will zonstanily keep on
ligurst and make no older alit short notice the
shave celebrated totachitic,,thebest in:the Uni.-
.ied Stitick4-o.llloty well warrant their machines
to sup lighter,, last longerand wash cif alter and
with 'less water than any other machine now
in ruse. 77Yeyean,emeasily put dogether on the
tank. ' raiders siddressed to either ofthe
amitirsigned.(will meet with prompt attention.

J3! They -are also prepared b 3 bell individt-
itlh

, . 13481VRD 11111r4
SAMUEL MOPKIIVS.

,

lAt,lOB A wrsivEtrs

TOBACC01"11011 St, SIVIIPT STOII4
.oppbnite, the Cross &op Hold,

PIA-in ETTA, PA.'
, HP. undersigned would rospectfully informri

the 'public - that he still continues, at theeltstand, corner of Second and Walnut streets,
.ilirectl,tqfposite.the Cross rimya Hotel, to keep
Ktptutni..son4Pcsale, at! kends of cigars from
!Ralf Spanish up, in prices from $6, $7 $2O to
emu perthauSsind. TlMACol.—Natural Leaf,
ExceleiprAVendish, °mark° Virginia, Con-
gress Ftne Spain Ladles Twist, Coarse Span
Twtst.,h3durstdo, Jewel of Ophir tobacco. Ata-
denionleise-st Fine-Cut. All kinds of fine G-
gars msnufacsarecl of imporsed stock. SIXES
HALF tpmcfsci• itappee Snuff and all kinds
Fqncy Smoking Tohwoo. Scented snuri.,
Foie-cutipos, Vigor Tubos,kc. [ just. 30,'Zib

Indeed West, BE D.
i , A.YlthiG purchased, in connection with1. 1 Harrison itoth.,Dr. Grove's Drug Store
an located in the liorough of Marietta, for
the practice of the ,medical profession, would
respectfully carer his service to tho public.—
Ile can befounclat the office formerly occupied
by 1)1,..:QtVe.. . ~

The undersigned :takes pleasure in recom-
mending Dr. West to his friends, and putrJus.

Dr. W. bas been practsing in this vicinity for
the past 8 or 9 years, and will, beyond doubt,
give entire satisfaction to alt who will give
him a trial. E.

Ic:ITTERPS Celebrated Truss,Surgical Ban-
dages, Shoulder Braces, Instruments for

unlit), &c.Tlfese article); aro ••;1very highlytecointnended by Flores-.
sots .Pancoast and amiss of the Jefferson. Med-
kat College of Philadelphia, and the under-
signed knows them to be the best articles, of
the kind in use. . , F....flinkie, M. .D.
.....A.rtne assorttrientat Flavoring Extracts for

400king—something,vely nice.
Liquid Rennet for making delicious desserts.
,Poncutatiloney and oche fine Soaps.

.. Fassgipesmie and other Extracts.
... . , c ,For sale by ,fla. IL LANDIS.

iaiio./CE tot 4t B4olci children called
diatrUgtable Plesaure Books School and

other Books, Statippary, Pens, Pen holders,
Ste., Att. For sale by Dr. Landis.

fr ilEtLargest amLbest,assnrtment ofFancy

Cloth & Cassimeres and vesting ever offered
in this market and will be sold at prices which

aeo compntition by J. Diffenbach.

XI stye and Sleigh 13LANKETSof various

XI styles and at much lower prices than the

MUMS sold last fall. Spangler .5- Patterson.

ST. CROIX A NE TV ENGLAND RUM
for -culinary purposes, warranted genuine

H. D. Benjamin Co's.

fl0 NSTANTLY on hand. Monongahela rec
rifled Whiskey. Benjamin 4' Co.

~),~

1_,.-113a,ler, Proprietor_

afOrlicOeitt rmisitratritt 4autnal fax It lamikr girth.

Ter-loci—cD=Le, 13.11a,r a -Thaa-

VOLE 8.
SONG OF THE EDITOR.

Sit I Sit Sit !
From matin hour till twilight gloom,
He's a fixture" there in his dusky room !

Away the moments flit,
And the world outside, with joyous din,
Moves gaily on--butthe world within

Is labor, and toil, and care I
No turn knows he in the weary day
But the turn that shows the pivot's play,

As he turns his easy chair I

Think ! Think ! Think !

In the smith's bright forge the fire glows,
But the smith himself the bellows , WOW:—

Unheard the hammer's clink?
Not s? the fire that light's the brain
Of him who wears the galley chain,.

Ur makes the press-gang go
tie must flash with light, and glow with heat,
With quill in hand his brain must beat—

But never indulge a plow.

Write! Write! Write!
Tho' fancy soar on a tired wing,
She must still her tribute celestial bring,

Nor own a weary night !

And reasnn's powers, and Men'ry's store;
Must 'prove their strength, and bring the lore

Antique, and sage, and mystic
For these, to the uttermost thought and partiele,
Must go in td:-mortait's "leading article"=

Of argumetit--awit="-zsta.tistic !

Lie ! Lie I Lie!
If he happens to lie it party hack,
He must echo the yell of the greedy patky

And shout the demon cry !
To Honor's appeal le Must sorer hark,
lint aim, like Death, at a shining mark, .

As he speeds the poisou'd dart
And then, when the battle so fierte is o'er,
And the victors apportion and Captur'd store,

Theirthanks shall be his part !

Clip! Clip! Clip!—
No "cabliaging" shears his hinds doll' hold,
But those with which th e current gold,

By lawfulright he'll clip,—
The i'Devil" is gone, but he will not fail
Ole prompt return with the "morning mail"—,

A basket full of "Exchamges"—
And then 'the editor opens and skims—-
docidents---dcatlas—discovertes—whims--

As over the world he ranges!

Paste! Paste ! Paste!
camel's hair blush, and a broken cup,

Ole gathers Use seatter'd paragraphs up,
And sticks them on in haste:

Tie "Bevil" appears, wetk a grin End haw—-
" Please sir, they're amain' for 'copy' now"

1-le says; iz accents solemn :

"The foreman thinks he'll soon impose
The outside form with scraps of prose.

And the:leader may be a caltimn!"

Pay'!Pay'! Pay!
'The "world' is done woi k ona Saturdaynight,
Xud bounds with niltep.of gay delight

To his wife and babes away!
Bus round the Editor, see! a score
"Of honest " jours;' who twa..e him sore—

And lie may not he wnlieedful ;
Tim' bright is the wit that can furnish there,
'The means to relieve them all from care,

By shelling them out the needful I"

Uow To lima. EGGS A YEAR.-it has
been an interesting question, and one
that has been arg,sed and experimented
on from the earliest history of the world
to the present day, namely, the best,
ohapest, and safest mode of putting, tip
eggs to keep vood the greatest length of
time. Nearly every farmer has experi-
mented on it more or less, and the long-
est I have ever heard of eggs being kept
was six months, I believe.

But E think E have struck: a. plan (or
rather the hen struck it) that will settle
the question ferall practicable purposes.
The discovery Ras in this wiseZ 40'ver
a rear ago, I had some hens laying in a
follow gum, filled or nearly full of un-
leached ashes; the gum, was upset by
accident, and I paid no further attention
to it, until I needed some ashes this
spring in matting mortar. In taking the
ashes of the ground at the end of the gum,
I dug out four eggs that had been lain
there one year ago; they were perfectly
sound and good. We u.s;ed One immedi,
ately after finding them; and kept the
others- four weeks and then used them,
and found that they were as' good as
if they had nrt been laid a week:

Piero is no doubt that these eggs
were laid in the unleached ashes, previous
io-.the gam being upset, over one year
ago; the, upsetting °covered them with
ashes, which were leached in course of
time by the weather. . Let some cf your
readers try this, and 'satisfy themselves
that eggs can be kept fresh and good
one year. lam trying the experiment
with a larger lot, and will let you know
how it ,succeeds at the proper time.—
American Fanner.

er The stream of your life is not in

all things like an; ordinary stream; you

can't inter that it is pure because you

distinctly see the dirt at the bottom of ft.

It seems singular that the fierce
flame in the bosoms of some of our

eh irming rebel women does not set
taeir cotton on fire.

MARIET APRIL 5, 1862.
The Daughter-in-law.
I=

Mrs, Teinkins' parlors were in apple-
pie order—not a speck of dust on the
shining pianonot a stray shred on,the
velvet carpet, not an atom of ashes
under the well filled grate, For Mrs,
Tompkins was one of those thrifty souls
who keep up appparences in spite of
everything, and delight in handsomely
furnished parlors, while thekitehen is
stinted to the closest degree of ,Parsi,,
mony.

She was flying about, shaking out
chair-covers and arranging the little
el-Ana ornaments on the mantle, was
Mrs. Tompkins, to a manner that be-
tokened' a 'considerable amount of in-
ward disturbance. There-was a jerk to
her elbow and a toss of her head, which
forebocied woe to somebody or other.
"I am clear out or patience!" ejacu-

lated hire. Torpkins at last, " I don't
believe tilere ever was a poor mortal
half so badgered as I. am with poor
relations! Why couldn't Harry have
married a rich wife, while he was about
it, instead of Mary Glen, who wasnk
worth a red cent—only a governess' at
that? And .now the poor dear boy is
dead and gone, and left his doll-baby of
a wife on my hands. I declare, its
enough to make a woman crazy. Don't
see why I should be obliged to support
her just becatise she happened to be
my son's wile! Why can't she go to
work and do sometbing? Too much of
a (Inc lady, I s'pose, with her white hands
and long curls, and pink and white
cheeks. Neter brought' up to' do any
chores about the house—can't wash
disltes, nor make biscuit, nor do any-
thing useful. lam tired of this sort of
business."

And jest as• Mrs. Tompkins made this
emphatic assertion, the door was softly
onened, and a delicate girl of scarcely
more than eighteen summers, glided in.
tier deep mourning, dress gave addition-

al fairness to a complexion that was like
snowy wax, shadowed with the softest
rose-tint on cheek and lips, and the
timid, fluttering glance of her dark eyes
indicated her position dependant.

" eau I assist you about arranging
the parlors, Mrs. Tomkins ?" she falter-
ed, as if uncertain hose her offer might
chance to be received.

'No Mrs. Tomkins, Junior,you can't!"
said the old lady, with a toss of her cap-
border. " I couldn't think of allowing
such a fine lady soil her white fingers
about my work. Then—you needn't go
to crying—l don't believe in people that
have such tender feelings!"
"I did not intend to cry," murmured.

poor Mary, " but indeed / could not
help it 1"

" I tell you what, Mrs. Tomkins,
junior," said the \old kd.y wrathfully,
" we may as well come to as understand-
ing first as last. Zephaniah and me aint
rich—and we've a big family of our own,
and now that poor dear Llarry, our
eldest boy has been dead and gone for
a year," here Mrs. Torakias, Sr., me.
chanically pulled out a red bordeeed
pocket-handkerchief, and made arandom
dab at her eyes, " I don't see that you
have any particular claim on us ! So
you'd better look out for a situation as
governess or to do some plain sewing,
or 'something, as soon as you can, for to
speak my mind, on it, you've been spong-
he on us about long enough !"

Mrs. Tomkins stopped with her mouth
shut together like a steel trap. Her
daughter-iu-law had grown very pale.

"And while I am about it," continued
the old lady, " I may as well say that
Betty don't like it because yon insist, on
stnyin' in the parlor every time Colonel
Itealiffe calls. Ile's worth a cool half 1
million, Zephainah saysand if our Betty
makes a catch of him, why the family
fortune's as good as made. Of course,
when Betty is Mrs. Col. Iledeliffe, you
won't expect her to notice you much—-
she M ay give', you some sewia' to do
once in a while, but—. My gracious!
there's his carriage at the door this
minute! And he was here only yester- I
day. Biddy! run up and tell Miss Bet- I
ty to put on her pink dress, and take
her curls out of the papers—Col. Red-
cliffe's at the door ! You can sit in the
kitchen while he's here, Mary, and peel
the potatoes for dinner, if it isn't too
common work for them lily fingers !

Betty don't want you pryin' round when
her beau's here ! Run—quick !"

And as Mrs. Tomkins, Jr., disappear-
ed, Mrs. Tomkins, Sr., opened the door
with a simpering smile.

'• Dear me, Colonel Redclitre, who'd
have thought of seeing you ? 110 wals(

in—we're-highly honored, I'm sure P'
Colonel Redeliffe was a tall, elegant-

looking man, whose wealth and station
in society fully warranted the calm dig-
nity with which he boWed to Airs. Tom-
kins' adulation.
• "'Take a seat on the sofa, Colonelrchattered Mrs. Tomkins. "wont you
sit a little nearer the fire? Not cold,
eh.? Well it ain't so freezing-like as it
was yesterday, to be sure I I hope you
won't get impatient," 'she.giggled, "Het-
ty'll be down in a minuted"

"Who will be down ?" inquired Colo-
nel Redcliffe, looking; 'up from the book
he was carelesily turning over, with
some astonishment expressed in his fine
features.

" daughter !"

"I beg your pardon," said the Col-
onel quietly, " there is some mistake
here, I called to see your daughter-in
law Mrs. diary 'Pomkins."

" Harry's wife 1" gasped out the mam-
ma.in-law.

"And," added Col. Redcliffe, "as you
are the nearest relative 'and guardian at
present, it may be well for me to men-
tion to you that I intend making her an
offer of marriage. Her beauty and grace
render her a fit wife for any man, and I
am proud to think that 1 have won her
affections. Of course I may reckon
upon your sanction and approval ?"

" Ye-yes !' stuttered Mrs. Tomkins,
who was completely taken aback by
this sudden overthrow of all her Aladdin
visions,concerning her-red-haired daugh-
ter, Hetty. However, even if Colonel
Redeliffe's palatial establishment wasn't
for " daughter Betty." still it was some-
thing to keep so much wealth in the

" I'll call her," she said, humidly
slipping out of the room, just in time to
arrest, the triumphant entry of Miss
Betty, with her cods all in a quiver of
oil and cologne.

" Go back, Hetty I" she exclaimed in
a stage whisper, "you're not the one
that's wanted I it's. Harry's wife I"

And she shot down stairs as fast as
possible.

";Mary dear !" she said in the softest
of tones, "you're not peelin' potatoes!
Well, you always were so obliging !
Give me a kiss love—l always did say
Harry's wife was just like my own daugh-
ter ! Now run up stairs into the parlor
and see what Col. Redcliffe has to say
to your

Mrs. Harry Tompkins was uncertain
at first whether her respectable mother-
in-law was not a little demented. Never
before had she listened to such softly
affectionate syllables from the old lady,
and she went up stairs like one in a
dream.

"And when may I call you mine,
dearest I" was the parting question of
Col. Redcliffe, as he held that fair young
widow to his heart.

Poor Mary ! it was so long since she
had heard the accents of love and kind-
ness, and now to be the chosen bride of
one to whom the world looks, in admire-
tion—ah, it seemed too much happi-
ness

" Remember, I shall "not wait long I"
he added, caressingly smoothing down
the jetty tresses. "The sooner I take
you away from this vulgar and uncon-
genial atmosphere, the better 1"

" Vulgar and uncongenial'!" gasped
Mrs. Tompkins, Who was listening at

the keyhole. " Well;-.1 never!"
" Mary, dear," she said 'that evening,

" I shall be sorry to lose you. You've
always been juite like my own, child,
hav'nt you? Conic and kiss me, there's
a love— and be sure you don't forget
your poor dear main-law, when you're
married to Qel.Redcliffe I Rutty, come
here and congratulate your dear sister I
1 wouldn't have given you,up toanybody
else, but Colonel Radcliffe is a man
that deserves you

Mary smiled quietly—she was. of too
gentle and forgiving a nature to resent

even the hypecracy of her mother-in-
law—and in the bright future, opening
before her, she had forgivness for
"i ary's wife is going to get married,"

said Mrs. Tompkins, to one of ker gossips
soon after:

" What! that lazy, indolent, good-for-

" Hush-sti-sh!" cried the old lady.
clapping her harid over .Mrs. Sykes'
mouth, " that was all-a mistake. She's
a dear, sweet Wye

" Oki !" said Mrs. Sykes, "then I con-
clude she's going to marry rich !"

" Yes," said -Mrs. ToMpkins compla-
cently. he sack a trial, to part
with her."

And such is the weakneSS of poor
human 'nature 'that the' good old lady
had actually believed what she said. f

NO. 36.
A SINGULAR BEING.—The Lewistown

(Me.) Journal mention's the case of a re-
markable young fellow belonging in the
town of Solon, Me. He has one of the
moat curiously formed heads ever known,
being apparently destitute'of'the reason-
ing and moral faculties. His coubte-
naire is utterly :expressionless; and yet
he has a Most astonishing memory.
He can- relate, with marvelous accur-
acy, all sorts of incidents of his eiperi-
ence;never forgets anything, and CM re-
peat whole pages' afteitone o ttwd hear-
ings; Still he is, as Isirriple as,en utter
fool in nearly every respect. In one;
however,,he ,exhibits better sause than
many wiser heads, and thatois in regard
to „intoxicating ,liquers. ~Heideclarns
that he knows too.much to get drunk: and
will not touch them.. He,used to smoke
and chew tobacco, but has given, up
those habits; He takes especial .de-
light in on old watch, with wheels-all
out of adjustment, and decieyes hicprlf
With the idea that itkeeps as good time
as the sun. He has, traVeled 'OVer half
the world "on his cheek," as he terms
it, and Ws just returned 'from a trip to
Europe. His style is to conceal himself
on bbard a ship or car, and afterWard
tell a piteous story to the captaiu or con-
ductor, by which means he never fails
to get put through as a "dead head." He
seems to take as much interest in• the
simplest sports as a . child. He is one
of the anomalies of nature, and casts of
his head have been obtained by phre-
nologists and others interested in crani-
ology_

.

REGLIIIINTA.L RIVALRY.LLit is re-
lated that a rivalry exists between two
regiments encamped .on the Potomac,.
which is sometimes carried to the' most
absurd extremes. As an instance of
this, it is stated on one occasion the
Colonel of one of the, regiments was
waited on by a zealous Chaplain who
wished to promote thereligious interests
of the regiment. The Chaplain, was
politely, received, and, beckoned to a
seat on a chest. "Colonel," said he ele-
vating his eyebrOws, "you have one of
the finest regiments in the army." "I
think so," replied the Colonel. "Do
you think you pay sufficient attention
to. the religious instruction , of your
men 2" "Well, I don't know," replied
the Colonel.

"A lively interest has been awakened
in our regiment," said the Chaplain,
"the Lord has blessed the labors of his
servants, and ten men has been baptiz-
ad': (This was the rival regiment.)—
"Is that so, 'pon honor ?" asked the
Colonel. "Yes, sir." "Sergeant," said
the Colonel to an attending Orderly,
"have fifteen men detailed immediately
to be baptized. 4 I'll be d—d if they
shall get'ahead of us, any way." The
Chaplain made a note of the interview
and retired.

A number of wagons have been ob-
served in St. Louis city recently, con-
taining "mowers" coming from Illinois
into Missouri. .They are the advance
guard of the returning Union exile's from
the South-west, on their way to their
homes, from which they were drifen
last fall.

Rev. Dr. Smith, son-in-law of Parson
Brownlow, of Tennessee, arrived at Col-
umbus, Ohio, lately, from Knoxville, and
tells a sad story of the sufferings of his
fam'ily and friends, as of other Union'
men, at the hands of "Zollieoffer.

A PROMPT RunLy.—The Rochester
Union tells the following: -A man re-
siding at Schenectady, who has been in
the employ of the Central Railroad,
Company, and is .now ,fireman on the
road, applied to Mr. Hibbard, the Super-

,Intel:idea; toi a Pass to take him to some
point on the road which he, desired to
visit, The Superintendentfideclineil the
request, and said: '

"The company 'employ you, and pay
you'so much permonth for year services.'
When your wages are paid our obliga.
tion ends. If you•were at work for a
farmer at one dollar per day, and.desired•
to go to .Saratega, would you. expect him
-to hitch up his team carry you there for:
nothing?" • ,

The. fireman roplied I. "No sir: but if
hehad his team hitched,up,a,ml waia going
directly to Saratoga, I should think he
was a beast if he did .not let me ride!"
cr 'JUL 'Ohio Dutchman, in view of

the new and stiingentlaw against pro-
fanity, has very cautiously .addressed a
letter to his, brother at- “Anisterd—m."

CrWe think the .^llOnitor" has'afair
claim to the'title so long'and so pfbudly.
worn by the frigate " Constitution "-

-Old lronsides."

ant tian~
PRENTICE CUTS FROM THE 'LOUISVILLE JOURNAL.'

The rebels are tearing up the railroad
tracks rapidly, and patting down their
own tracks still more rapidly.

Why are the rebels like our gunboats?
Because they are fleet of Foot.

The rebels says that Ericsson's Moni-
tor looks like a cooking-stove, We
have no doubt she is cooking-stove
enough to do the Merrimac up brown.

The Knoxville Register says that the
Confederate grins "will do some talking
at Chattanooga." We suppose then they
must be Parrot guns.

Either wing in battle will soon be-
come the left wing if it stands its ground
and Floyd has command of the other

arid'Wise 'of the Ceram:
The rebel Governinent at Richmond

doesn't know what amount of paper
currency it has issued. Probably it
couldn't guess within two hundred bush-
els.

'The Merrimac, it is stated, is "pierced
for twelve guns." The chances are that
she will be cqusiderably, more pierced
in her next encounter with the Monitor.

And, in the synagogue there was a
man, which had the spirit of an unclean
devil,-and .cried,ont3 with a 'loud voice;
saying, "Let IA alone."

^•Luke the Evangelist
Evidently the same "unclban devil"

has now entered into.the leaders of the
Southern Confederacy and is raigin ig the
same cry that.he raised tinily nineteen
centuries, ago. • •

The lea!ding retiels of the South are
now urging the destruction of cotton and
tobacco. Why don't"you defend them,
rebels? Ilavenit you beard that 'the
cowardly Yankees won't fight-7

The Richmond Dispatch says that the
rebel soldiers "can never be overrun."
Probably he means they can't be out-run.
In Kentucky, though not able to out
run them, we have had no trouble in
rub ning Them out

The Scriptures says that "the stars in
their course fought against Sisera," and
we know that the stars and the stripes
fight in their course against--the South-
ern rebellion.

•

The people of the South are entirely
out. orchange, and, while the-rebellion
lasts, they needn't expect, any. They
won't have any for the'better, and can't
have auy for the worse.

People abuse General Joh,n C. Breck-
inridge for his habits, but the rebel army
in Tennessee seems to be in no better
condi:ion than he. It is unable to stand.

The Nashville Banner says Olt the
U. S. troops, where they go, do not re-
stiict the peoplein their just privileges.
True, our army is no restrictor ; it is a
constrictor.

We think one of Andy Johnson's first
official acts as Governor of Tennessee
shodld be to get out a search warrant
for. Harris and his travelling Legisla-
ture. •

Our neighbor of the Democrat says
that the rebel armies "won't stand fast."
He can't deni that they,run fast.

Some of the rebel women ofNashville.
when any, of the U. S. officers pass them
in the streets,..rustle . their dresses as if
in fierce scorn, but they are very care-
ful, in doing so, to show a longtreach of
ankles. The officers rather like it.

How Lord, how long?
Savannah. Republican

Until you lay down, your arms. You
might know that without asking the
Lord.

Gen. Price is no doutit gbod game,
but he has had a Hunter-after him.

The New Orleansßee_says that there
is untold wealth.among the Confederates.
If there is any truth among them, it is
certainly natold.

The Confederate coat-tails at this time
belong to the order of the "Straight-
outs."

Our soldiers often have great difficul-
ty in finding roads to travel over, but
the rebels and their cause are always
upon "the broadroad." •

Down with, the Yankees.—N. 0. Del-

• Don't you be impatient. 'You'll find
that they will, be "down" soon enough,
we gaess.

The Memphis Avalanche fears that
Tennessee will sink into contempt. No,
she will be re`deemed from it. ' '

Trade is opened to Tennessee. Nom
that State, if she is wise, can get salt
enough to save her bacon;

Some animals , won't fight,tilJ they are
driven ,to bay. lye gueiia .t.11,24r3he1sfigut much they4,ie driven to
the gulf.

It is a shame that the Southett Con-
federacy calls upon its women, to bear
arms.. It is .enough for thein :to bear
Children.

The Sbuil;eWi-CiitifeWi're'y to
be getting very weak iireonsequ'ente of
too many evncuiteionst,V

If Jeff Da,7l4tese t relgn pt the
Southern Confotievacy, he at least va-
pors.

The 'rebals areeverywheirtineing in a
panic. The devil take the •bindmost—-and the foremost.


